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Rcmeo: It helps not, it prevails not. Talk no more.
Fr. L: O, then I see that mad men have no ears.
Rcrneo: How should they when that wise men have no eyes?
Fr. L: Let me dispute with thee of thy estate. - :
Rcmeo: Thou canst not speak of that thou dost not feel.

(rrr.iii.60-64)

Shakespeare had a great deal to say about the effects of crcnmunicatior gone awry.
Presenting it as one of the central issues in the play, he captures the importance of
understanding the feelings of others ard being able to share our ovrn.

We watch as Rcneo and Juliet becone nDre and rncre estrangd and isolated fron fanily
ani friends (in the case of Juliet, she r^rithdraws frcrn a faniliar confidante) , in part
because of difficulties in conununicating. these barriers to comnunication, so r^Jell
expressed in the play, are universal- and tineless.

Students can observe hovr Bcmeo and Juliet were
not listened to or understood by those arourd them,
@s,

--givengcsble_ngregggg,ard
given quick advice instead of support and conpa.ssion.

FeeJ-ing increasingly alienated, desperate and, finally, hopeless, they hid their real
feelirgs ard intentions, further isolating themselves ard beoaning nore ard nore
dependent solely cn one another. They

became secretive and
resorted-to<ieception.

We will examine these problems of @rTrnunication in this nxrdule.
of "other endings" to selected scenes, students can discuss
qorTrnunication barriers Rcnreo and Juliet encountered. They can
and be heard--to understand and be understood.

Ihrrough the creation
ways to overcome the
explore ways to hear



Shakespeare points out how important it is for us to listen to what othersard to understand how they feel. Throughout the play, instead of listening
to understand, some characters are quick to give advice. At other times,whodolistensyrrrpathetica1lyareunanceofwhatthey
and do not restrnnd adequately. In each case, listening, understanding
appropriate actions would have made a difference in the outcome of the play.

In the exercises below, one instance of listening and one instance of
listen are suggested for study.

}il3[ES to the Teacher INSTRUCIIONS to the Class
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have to say
and trying
characters

are hearing
and taking

failing to

Ask students to study the passage
before ccnring to class or to read
the passage aloud in class.

Suggestions (a)

-4--
Rcrneo was able to share his confused
feelings with a frierd who cared
(I. iv.l-81-183) . However, the
frierd's advice to f ind a new love,
which , ironically, Rcrneo follows ,
does not explore the root of Rcrneo' s
feelings of sadness and crcnfusion
over the initial rejection.

Read or enact I.i.58-236. In this
scene, Benvolio is trying to find
out why Rsneo is so sad and has shut
himself of f f rqn others. Rorneo
tells Benvolio of his love for a
girl who rejects him. Benvolio
listens and sympathizes but gives
Rsneo the quick advice 3 go and meet
other \^Dmen.
Discuss the following guestions:

Er. Do you think that this talk
between Benvolio and Roneo
was helpful to Rcnreo? Wtry?
What were its limitations?

I.



Suggestions (b)
4-

Had Benvolio told MonLague of his son's
love for a cousin of the Capulets' , the
issues surrounding the feud would have
been forced into the open.

Suggestions (c )
Peer pressure may make us hesitant to
show or share feelings. Jokirg , joining
in and being a good sport can take
the place of understanding.

Suggestions (d )
-!-#_--We donrt like to see our friends hurtirg;
we want to "solve the problem" quickly
and make things right again. We think
that if we do, it will change their mood.
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b. Other Enqings: Did Benvolio
ffiise to let
Rsneo I s father know about
Rcrneo' s feel ings? . In your
opinion, what might have
happened if he had?

c. Referring to the exercise about
teasing (below) , discuss the
differences between Benvolio' s
sympathetic approach to Rsneo
when they are alone and his
response to Ronreo when they are
part of a group.

d. What are scme
that we like
advice?

of the reasons
to give quick

2. Read or enact I. iii .63-L05.
In this scene, Lady Capulet
approaches Juliet about marriage.
She tells Juliet of Paris's love
for her and that Juliet will meet
him that night at her family's
party. In this dialogue, Juliet is
not given a chance to explore her
feelings about marriage. The Nurse
chatters on about Juliet's childhood
and her nxrther carries on about
Paris. When asked how she feels
about marr iage , her nrother says ,
"Speak briefly, can you like of
Paris' love?" (I.iii.96) .

Discuss the following questions:



Suggestions (a)
Such conrnents often imply either that
are not expected to have much to sdlr
that there is not much time to listen
to you.

Suggestions (b)
o Acknowledging too soon that you

understard.
o Shuffling papers, checking the time,

eLc. , while a person is talkirg.

Suggestions (d )
This question can be dealt with as an
open discussion, or smaller tearns of
students can work on the question ard
retrrcrt on their scenarios to the class.
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E. If you were Juliet, what roould
"speak briefly" mean to you?

b. Vihat are some other phrases or
behaviors people use to give
out these messages?

Stage this scene fron f. ii i.63-99 |
incorporating non-verbal messages
of impatience or boredom into
Lady Capulet's behavior. Then
create trnsitive non-verbal messages
and re-enact the same lines.

Other Endings: How might the
events of the play have been differ-
ent if Lady Capulet really had asked
Juliet to consider and discuss
otrnnly how she felt about marriage
before any decision was made?

you
or

C.

d.

Rcrneo is teased about his love for Rosaline; he is ridiculed for "mooning around" in
love and, finally, he is denigrated for not wanting to fight. By exanining one of
these scenes further, \.ire can see the effects of teasing ard riilicule.

ibe scene discussed below takes place inrnediately after the Capulet party in which
Ilcrneo meets Juliet. Rc.neo had gone to the party at the suggestio of his friend,
Benvolio. Benvol io, l,lercutio anCl Rcneo I s other friends have followed hin to the
orchard of Juliet's house, teasing him about his love for bsaline, unaware that Mneo



now
g ive

lvctEs

has fallen in love with
up and go hcme.

Juliet. Rctrneo hides from his

INSTRUSTTONS
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Chroose a scene
which Romeo's

him. Rewrite the

friends and they eventually

Read aloud or enact II. i. , which
takes place in the Capulet orchard.
Read through Romeols response, "He
jests at scars that never felt a
woundt' (I.ii.1).

Discuss the following:

E. What do you think prcnrpted
Romeo to hide frcnr his friends
when they entered the orchard?

b. Putting Rsneo I s reply in your
own words, discuss the meaning
of Rcrneo I s response to h is
friends' teasing (II.i.1) .

c. Teasing and roughhousing are
often ways \^re show affection for
our friends. Discuss the limita-
tions of the approach Rsneo t s
f r iends take to fris withdrawal
and rrrod iness .

1.

2.

d . Other E:d ings :
@
friends tease

Suggestions (a)
o Perhaps he wanted to be alone with his

new feelings for Juliet;
o Perhaps thei r teas ing vras embarrass ing

and hurtful to him.

Suggestions (b)
o Shakespeare shows us the imtrnrtance

of empathy with and understanding
our friends' feelings.

o Shakespeare shows us how feelings
misunderstood can lead us to isolate
ourselves frqn friends.

Suggestions (c)
o We like to cheer people up when they are

sad to d istract thern f rcnr their problems
and make them laugh;

o Scmetimes we tease because we are
unconfortable and don I t know what
else to do.

o Teasing can be an oblique way of
trying to get close to someone.

Suggestions (d)
o Either I. iv. , If . i. , or II. iv. is

appropr iate .



DOUBLE MESSAGES

Shakespeare addressed csre of the rmst difficult areas of oonmunication with which to
deal: clouble messages. Double nessages exist l*ren tr^ro inc€mpatible nessages cune
frcm the sane source. There are severaL exarq>les of double messages in the p1ay, the
rcst obviorls of which is the set of messages that Juliet receives frcrn her parents:
You have a choice in your rnarriage; you are disobedient for rpt agreeing to do what vie
want you to do.

there is another intrDrtant and pervasive double message in the play: the coexistence
of rnessages abut Love and hate. Rsneo ard Juliet gro!', r.Ip with the church's nessage
of love (expressed by the Friar), Verona's message of civiL trEace (put forth by the
Prinoe) ard tbeir farilies' rnessages of erunity. the following exercise will explore
how the characters responded to these double nessages.

NCITES INSTRUCTIONS

When Rcmeo shares his feelings of
love for Juliet, his friends respect
his reasons for choosing not to fight
Tlbalt, and tragedy is avertd.

Use the materials in the introduction
to explain double messages.

Suggestions (f)4
Example : someone slams door , scowls,
but insists he or she is not angry.
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dialogue between Rcmeo and
his friends in which teasing is
replaced by compassionate
conrnents ard qu€stions.

Explain the concept of double mess-
ages to the students and elicit
some examples.

Follow this with a surTrnary for the
students 'about the double messages
this exercise will address.

Discuss the following situations
in which characters in the play have
to deal with the double message of
love and hate.

l.

2.
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d. When Rsneo and Juliet fell in
Iove, they were forced to re-
examine their families' messages
that they were enemies.

o How did Rcmeo and Juliet deal
with the double message?

Suggestions (a)
They choose love, question the wisdom
and actions of their families' feud
and experience crcnf lict and confusion.

They felt isolated and forced to reject
their own family identity (cf.If.ii.33-6I).

Suggestions (b)
Rcmeo first chose love and tried to
stop the feuding; Lhen he chose the
family code of revenge; finally, he
regretted his second choice.

Suggestions (c)
The feud is ended, but the families must
live with the devastating price paid for
their unyielding stance.

b.

o What were the consequences
of their choice?

When Rorneo was in the midst of
escalating violence between
Mercutio and Tlbalt, he was
caught between messages
enoouraging violence and his
wish to bring love to his
relationship with his new
cousin, Tybalt. What choices
did Rcmeo make?

At the end of the play, how was
this double message resolved?

Other Erdinqs: Create a scene
in which Friar laurence and
Prinie Escalus discuss Rqneo and
Juliet's marriage with their
parents and explain the double
messages Romeo and Juliet have
received frcm their families.

C.

d.
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DECEPTION

Deception, like other onmunication issues in this mtdule, is evident throughout thepray. Like other inapSrropr iate responses, it often escalates a probrern. rn thefollowing exercise, we will explore what Shakespeare can teach us about this nethod of
dealing h'ith problems.

INSTRUCTIONS

Suggestions (a)
Remind students how the Nurse responded
when she finally did know about Juliet's
Iove for Rcmeo. Such uncertainty and
fear can drive us to secrecy, deception
and duplicity.

fn the atmosphere of the feud, Juliet
believes that her feelings will not be
understood. She may feel that her parents
will be angry or that she is being disloyal
to her family.

Read the following passages aloud
with the class. After reading each
passage, dsk the questions given.

d. I .v .130-146 . This [ESSage
follows the Capulet feast.
Juliet asks the Nurse to find out
out who Rcnreo is. When Juliet
discovers that he is from the
house of the enemy, she
expresses her viloes aloud. The
Nurse overhears her and Juliet
quickly cronceals her thoughts.

o If Ju1iet had asked advice
from the Nurse at that
point, how do you think the
Nurse might have responded?

o V[hy do you think Juliet
hides her feelings?

1.



Suggestions (b)
Tro resolve the family dispute.

Suggestions (c )

He might have hetped resolve the family
dispute nrore effectively by sharing the
marriage plan with the Prince and
enlisting his support in persuading Rcmeo
arrd Juliet' s parents to accept the
marriage.

He might have offered to go with Rcmeo
and Juliet to their parents, help thern tell
the truth and seek understanding.

Suggestions ( 3) 3.4-
That deception often escalates the
problen, taking it beyond our control.
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b. II.vi. Thris scene precedes the
off-stage marriage of Rcnreo and
Juliet. Orrly the Friar and the
Nurse know thaE it is taking
place. It is the central
deception of the play.

o What was the Friar's motiva-
tion for agreeing to marry
Rsneo and Juliet?

c. Other Endings: Although Friar
ffientions were good,
what could he have done other
than agreeing to marry Romeo
and Juliet?

What has the play taught us about
deception?

KMPI}G SECRETS

we a1l face the dilenuna of oonflicting loyalties: loyalty to sdneone who has asked us
Eo prcrnise to keep a secret ard loyalty to the frj.erd's need for help. several people
in the play, such as the Nurse, Friar Laurence and Balthazar, probably haa suchconflicts. Ttre results of their toyalty to the rsecret" are clear. In the follolving
discussions, we will explore needs for secrets, issues of onf identiality,/
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privacy/secrecy, and how to

NCITES

deal with such

Suggestions (I)
-+Juliet's marriage (Nurse) ;
The marriage, the sleepirg potion
(Friar L.); Rcrneors extreme actions
after receiving the news of Juliet's
"death" (Balthazar).

Suggestions (2)
o They didn't think their parents

would listen, understand and
suptrrcrt their choices.

o They didn't trust their friends
to understand and respect their
feelings.

o They were afraid that others (parents,
friends) would judge them as "Iove-
sick," crazy, impetuous, weak, etc.

o They feared that their parents and
friends would make the situation
worse or force them to take actions
they wished to avoid.

Suggestions ( 3)
It is helpful to distinguish between the
need for pri_vacy (Rcmeo and Juliet's
feelings of love for one another were
private and only to be shared between
them) , conf identiality (Rcmeo and Juliet
needed to confide their problems to a wise
counselor who could discreetly mediate for
them) and absolute secrecy (withholding
information frcm peoFffivolved in a
situation because you fear or wish to
avoid the consequences of their antici-
pated reaction) .

situations more effectively.

INSTRUCTIONS

I. Ask students to cite events in the
play that were kept secret. Viho
kept the secrets?

Have students make suggestions about
why Romeo and Juliet felt the need
for secrecy.

Imagine that Romeo and Juliet asked
you to keep their secret, yet you
are afraid for their well-being and
safety.

2.

3.



Suggestions (a)
Since it is imtrnrtant that this be a
process acceptable to the students,
encourage their own responses. If
necessary, suggest: "I know you don't
want your rnother to know, but could
we talk to. . . tt

Suggestions (b)

-4-
If you keep the secret, you may
risk the life of your frierd.

Suggestions ( 4)
It is imtrnrtant to respect a person I s
need for privacy. However, it is even
more imtrnrtant to help himr/her find the
best solution to the problem. Respect
conf identiality while seeking appropriate
help in finding a solution.
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d. Can you think of a way to
respect Mneo and Juliet's
need for privaey/conf idential-
ityrlsecrecy but still explore
other alternatives?

b. What is the risk involved if you
maintain absolute secrecy?

What do you think Shakespeare was
trying to teII us about keeping
secrets? Tro focus studentsr think-
itg, ask the following:

o Did those who kept a secret
try to do sonething to help
those who confided in them?

4.

There are nany instances in the play of abruptly errled cqrmunications. Idneo and
Juliet e',ere both recipients and initiators of such barriers to oonnunication. Ihis
exercise will examine the illustrations in the play of such cqrcnunicatiqt barriers ard
then investigate their @nsequences.

INSTRUCTIONS

Have the students read aloud the
segrnents listed below. As they read
each passage, ask them to pinlnint
the quotation that most emphatically

I.



d. Prince3 "f will be deaf to pleading
Efficusesrf (rrr. i.194) .

b. Iady Capulet: "TaIk nct to me , for
I' ll speak nct a word .,/Do as thou wilt
for I have done with thee" (IIf.v.
203-204) .

c. Juliet : "Irlow by Saint peter ' s Church
ffiter ta,/Ae shall not make me
there a joyful bride" (IrI.v.116-117) .

d. Capulets "...Or never after look me
in the face .,/Speak not, reply not, do
not answer me" (III .v.L62-l_63) .

€. Rcmeo: "But if thou jealous dost
r,5ffin to pry...by heiven I will
tear thee joint by joint. . . " (V. i ii .
33-35) .

Suggestions (a)
JJ

It cuts off further discussion and
hope for change.

Suggestions (b)

-4-_
Shocked, rejected and confused,
Capulet did not know of Juliet's
marriage and she never disobeyed him
before. He may also have felt betrayed
and embarrassed, because he told paris
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cuts off all further conrnunication
(Suggestions are put in the notes
colunn) . 

- j.

d. Iff.L.L87-202. Ttre prince
banishes Rsneo from Verona.

b. ff f .v .L77-205. Juliet t s parents
are angry with her for refusing
to marry Paris.

IIf .v.105-126. Iady Capulet
tells Juliet of the plans for
her marriage. Juliet responds
by refusing.

III.v. 141-168. Capulet and
Juliet argue about Juliet's
marriage to Paris.

V. ii i .22-40. Rdneo is on his
way to the Capulet tomb to kilf
himself and threatens Balthazar
if he interferes.

the following questions about
trnssages j ust read :

What effect does this form of
colnnunication have?

How do you think Capulet felL
when Juliet refused bluntly to
marry Paris?

6

d.

2. Ask
the

d.

b.



that Juliet always thought as he did
and he felt he had made a wonderful match
for her.

Suggestions (c)
Hopeless, panic-stricken, helpless,
angry.

Suggestions ( 3) 3.
Example: Lady Capulet to Juliet
(see lc above): "I am very angry
with you. We have tried to do what
is best for you and you refuse us.
Can you tell ne what is going on?
What is wrong?"
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c. How do you think Juliet felt
when her father cut off conrnuni-
cation with her?

Other Hrdings: Divide the students
ffi assign one of the
passages cited above.

€r. Have the teams substitute a
response that expresses the
person's real feelings but still
leaves the door open.

b. Have the teams then determine
how this more open approach to
conrnunication might have changed
the events of the play.

c. Have the teams present their new
responses and their ideas about
how the events of the ptay might
have changed.


